120kVA, 400Hz
Power conversion system
with energy buffer
Ground Power Unit

200VAC , 400Hz , 3ph.+N , 120kVA output
3ph.+N output inverter with 100% load unbalancement capability (four
legs configuration)
High efficiency synchronous 3ph. PM brushless sensorless generator
inverter
Integrated supercap energy buffer for peak shaving and DC/DC
converter
Full digital vector control
Integrated variable-speed engine control
Water cooled
CAN BUS communication line
Available supplied by grid for quiet operations in hangar
Available with Lead or Lithium-based energy storage for unconnected engine off operations
Available for 400VAC ÷ 440VAC, 50Hz ÷ 60Hz output
Designed for aircraft supplying use in airport environment this unit manages a variable speed
engine, an high efficiency PM brushless generator, an energy buffer for peak shaving and a four
legs, 100% load imbalance capable output converter.
The unit is scalable in order to rate the output power as per customer’s request.
The unit is water cooled for maximum lightness and compactness, so it fits at the best the needings
of the mobile aircraft supplying systems.

120kVA, 400Hz Power conversion
system with energy buffer
DEVICE TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Device Type

Multiple converters system with integrated energy buffer and engine
speed management capability

Power technology

Soft switching, IGBT

Control technology

Full digital, vectorial control

Nominal output voltage

200VAC , 400 Hz , 3ph.+Neutral

Nominal output power

90 kVA

Peak output power

120 kVA

Maximum load
unbalancement

100%

Energy buffer technology

Supercap

Cooling

Liquid

Overall dimensions (mm)

1320 x 490 x 206 (pipes, connectors and fastening included)

Weight (kg)

95
400VAC , 50Hz , 3ph.+Neutral output

Option

440VAC , 60Hz , 3ph.+Neutral output
Lead or Li-based battery energy buffer for UPS function
Grid connection for quiet indoor use

Mechanical layout (dimensions in mm.)
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